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the cyclonic regions than elsewhere, for they furnish protein, which the
prosperous people of the cyclonic region can afford to eat. Vast numbers
are kept as milch cows, and are tended so carefully that farmers are some-
times accused of giving better care to their cows than to their children.
Such care is well rewarded by abundant supplies of milk, cream, butter,
and cheese. Some of the animals that are not needed for milk are killed
as calves, but more are allowed to grow up. None of those raised prima-
rily for food, however, are allowed to grow old. All are fattened and
killed while their, meat is still tender. Not only are the hides of such ani-
mals used, as in parts of India, or the hides, hair, and meat as in South
America, but even the bones, horns, blood, and internal organs are all
used for food, fertilizer, glue, and other products. Such great effort in
taking care of the cattle for milk, manure, meat, fertilizer, and other pur-
poses, and especially in improving the breeds, is due to the energy of the
people of cyclonic regions, but these regions also have other advantages.
The tattle raiser in Wisconsin and Holland, for example, is favored with
the finest kind of grass, the kind of climate that leads to the production
of the most abundant and richest milk, and with great markets close at
hand. Thus in cattle raising, as in many other respects, the cyclonic
regions are blessed with conditions that are favorable for plants and
animals as well as for man. .
How the Cyclonic Regions Compare with the Rest of the World in
Producing Raw Materials
In the table of world products, the chief raw materials, as distinguished
from foodstuffs and fuels, are as follows:(0) iron; (2) copper; (3) lead;
(4) zinc; (5) gold; (6) silver; (7) tin; (8) stone; andlpfcotton; (10)
wool; (11) silk; (12) flax-fiber; (13) flaxseed; (14) wood;(T5) rubber;
(16) hidesT] These materials fall into two great classes: (a) eight mineral
prodxicts the occurrence of which has nothingto do with the present cli-
mate, an^^wKiclTare^	occur in one zone as-another; (^eight
lant oranimal products which can be raised only in certain regions
Let us see where each class comes from and
where it is used.
Where the Metals Are Mined and Used. Among the seven most valu-
able metals, six, namely, iron, copper, gold, lead, silver, and zinc, are
sojaddgly distributed that each climatic zone probably has an abundant
supply storcd_away amongits mountains. Yet look at A308, A312, A314,
an3 £314, and see wEeTe'TKeVorld's supply comes from. AU2except gold
_
ores of which are very widely distributed, is the one produced
Exclusively in cyclonicjregions.  Tijuaipne among the seven most valuable
and_silvcr> are produced overwhelmingly in cyclonic ^egions7*Tron,
ibuted, is
*

